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HEY! 

Okay, so you’re a (very) busy business owner - business is good, but could always be better, 

you have some goals you’d like to hit in the next quarter and your instagram hasn’t had any 

lovin’ in a little while… Or you post all the time but stress every time over what to post or 

how to get more people to see it. Instagram is such a GREAT tool and many people don’t 

realize it is a *search engine.* Yes, you heard me right, people aren’t just scrolling looking 

at pretty pictures, they are SEARCHING their area or an area they’re travelling to! So let’s get 

your account looking good and help people find you! YES?! 

 

 



 
 

1. BIO 

If your instagram bio basically just has your website and maybe your hours - that’s not 

enough. People decide in less than 10 seconds if they want to follow you -- you need to tell 

them what you are all about! Try to include: 

● A few words to describe your business 

● Your location 

● your hours 

● HOW TO BOOK with you/make a reservation/where they can buy from you 

Spell it out for them. It shouldn’t overwhelm people, but it should summarize your 

business, tell them what is UNIQUE about you, and help them buy from you/visit your 

shop. 

2. INSTAGRAM STORIES 

Okay people, there are SO MANY of you not taking advantage of 

this!!! You should be putting behind the scenes, tips and tricks, 

styling ideas, meet the staff, showing off ingredients or packaging, 

how something is made, etc. (<< check out all those ideas! How 

can you incorporate those into your business)?  

Now you need to utilize instagram’s Story Highlights. These are the 

little bubbles you see under people’s bios (you can see them at the 

top of this image). You can categorize your stories and save them 

in a highlight for your profile visitors/potential customers to view 

later! I don’t want to see ONE Story Highlight that’s called 

“Highlights” - SPLIT THOSE UP! 
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3. CONSISTENT POSTING 

You *should* post everyday - but that’s a little far reaching for most people - even myself. 

Try to post every few days - if I’m looking for a restaurant and they haven’t posted in a 

month -- I’m wondering if they’re closed. Also, if you maintain a rhythm, and you keep your 

engagement up by posting regularly, that’s really going to benefit the growth and reach of 

your account!  

4. ENGAGE! 

Please, please, please don’t just post, like a few photos in your feed and then be on your 

way. RESPOND to any comments and like them, thank people for coming into your store, 

look at your tagged photos and mentions and respond to the people who took the time to 

give you some free advertising in the form of a shoutout on THEIR feed/stories. Also, take 

the time to research some local accounts - engage and interact outside of your 

followers/people commenting on your photos.  

5. HASHTAGS 

Remember when I said people are using instagram as a search engine? Yeah, they’re using 

hashtags to search. If you need help getting ideas - take a look at what other local 

businesses are using for hashtags - that will be a good start! Also - if you’re using a hashtag 

like #love and you’re not a Kardashian, nobody is going to see your post using that so… 

don’t bother! Now - get researching and find some hashtags somewhere between  

#fashion and #leopardprintanklebootieswithgoldtrim  

or #foodie and #butternutsquashravioliwithbrownbutter. 

6. BONUS* GOOD PHOTOS 

Okay, this one goes without saying but seriously - I have seen photographers who post bad 

photos on their instagram even though their work is beautiful. Take one day a month or 

every few months and get a bunch of your products/menu items/etc. Into some good, 

bright natural lighting and take 100000 pictures. That will give you good, high quality 

content to use throughout your feed and it will look good. 
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Okay - that’s it!  

Now pick ONE thing from this list and do it right now. Now now now.  

And if you need me - you can email me at hello@ashleemacdouellmedia.com or find me on 

instagram.com/ashleemacdouellmedia 
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